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Build a new paradigm of digital agriculture 

and rural areas, and jointly create new 

values of the industry 
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National policies continue to be introduced : identify direction 

and tasks, increase capital investment
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Target: improve per capita production efficiency, standardize

and improve the quality of agricultural products
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Build a digital twin integrating "carbon-based" and "silicon-

based" agricultural technology

Natural means of production

(Sunlight, water, soil, climate, etc.)

Input

(Feed, fertilizer, pesticide, etc.)

Seedings

(Plant seeds, breeding 

chickens, breeding pigs, etc.)

Carbonbased

Perception: physical-digital

Intelligence: experience-logic

Action: real-time/automatic/standardized

Siliconbased

Band 

width

Calculation Storage

Internet of Things Satellite remote sensing Big Data Artificial intelligence Blockchain
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Nerves

Perceive Transmit Process

Lens
Light

CMOS
Electricity

DSP
Number

Machine vision

Coding

Decoding

Internet of 

Things

Transmit

Storage

Calculation

Cloud base

Visible light/hyperspectral/multispectral...

Remote sensing/structured light...

AI

5G、FTTH

Act

Autopilot

Fexible mani

pulator

Intelligent 

machinery

C-V2X

Train

Reasoning

Machine vision 

surpasses human eyes

5G surpasses  

nerves
Cloud and AI partially 

surpass the brain

Autopilot is gradually 

equivalent to the limbs

Huawei 5G, machine vision, cloud, big data, AI, autonomous driving and other technologies support the 

advancement of agricultural science and technology

Memorize

Achieve four transcendences through "5 agricultural machines"
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Huawei positions ICT base to enable digital 

agriculture and rural areas
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Pull together industry strengths and ecologically support the development of 

digital agriculture and rural areas

Provide more 

services by 

partners...

Capability service Aggregation ability

Asset reuse Asset accumulation

Create more 

agricultural 

assets with 

partners...

Water and 

fertilizer 

data

Illness 

analysis

Growth 

analysis

Yield 

analy

sis

Insect 

situation 

analysis

Smart agriculture

Price 

trend

Agric

ultural 

machi

nery 

servic

es

Area 

meas

urem

ent

Drone 

services

Application

AI enabled

Data 

service/

application 

logic

ICT out of 

the box

Field 

manageme

nt

Smart animal 

husbandry

UAV plant 

protection

Agricultural 

machinery 

automated 

driving

Agricultural 

product sales

Traceability 

of 

agricultural 

products

Plant factory

Pest identification

Big data

5G Video 

surveillance

GIS More 

capabilities...

Safety certificate

Rich 

Communicati

on Suite

Internet of 

Things

Face recognition

Agricultural 

applications

Agricultural 

assets 

accumulation

Agricultural 

basic service 

integration
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Huawei Internet of Things + intelligent connection and production

Huawei agricultural IoT 

management platform

The IoT connection management platforms for things as well as that for people

and things support the rapid integration of multiple vertical industry applications

and provide multiple APIs to meet the access of diversified devices and the

needs of large agricultural production companies to build end-to-end overall

solutions for the Internet of Things.

Support rich communication protocols and interfaces, widely adapt to different

agricultural connection scenarios, and quickly meet the requirements of edge

intelligent data processing in different scenarios and spark the rapid innovation

of agricultural Internet of Things through open edge computing capabilities and

cloud management architecture.

Huawei agricultural edge 

computing Internet of Things
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Huawei 5G + smart agriculture

5G+ precision agriculture

Reduce investment, 

control drugs and fertilizers

5G+smart agricultural machinery

Reduce manpower and 

improve efficiency

5G+ intelligent flight control

Precision fertilization and

identification of pests

5G+ soil testing formula

Automatic soil testing and 

restore soil strength

5G+Smart Animal Husbandry

Precision feeding, asset preservation

5G+ unmanned equipment

Automatic driving, 

intelligent crop harvest

5G+ blockchain traceability

Full traceability to 

ensure safety

5G+ smart cold chain

Pre-treatment to reduce losses
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Huawei AI + smart agriculture and rural areas

AI+ pest identification

Accurate identification of

insects, control of drugs and fertilizers

AI+ estrus detection

Precision perception, 

increase milk output

AI+ intelligent environment control

Environmental control, 

suitable for growth

AI + biological recognition

Automatic tracking, find problems

AI + biological prevention and control

Disease control, asset 

preservation

AI + weed recognition

Precision recognition of

weeds, reduce pesticide 

application

AI + agricultural robot

Whole-process automatic, 

high efficiency and energy saving

AI+ demand forecast

Water and fertilizer prediction, 

efficient and accurate
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Huawei big data + smart agriculture

Visible

Manageable

Available

Data presentation. Through the integration of agricultural

and rural business data, remote sensing data, Internet of

Things data, Internet data, and other data, the data is

presented in graphs by using data visualization techniques.

It will help the government to figure out current

agricultural and rural assets (resource assets...).

Macro management, analysis and decision-making.

Through integrated data analysis, the trends, results, etc.

are used for macro-business management and decision-making.

Provide data sharing services to guide the

management of fields and agriculture.

Intelligent analysis to guide production. Through analysis of

integrated data, discover the  connections and values in the data,

project them into production activities, so as to realize precision

operations, standardized agricultural production environment,

production process and production output, ensure the safety of

agricultural products, improve agricultural efficiency, and enhance

agricultural competitiveness.

Let data speak, make agriculture smarter

Visualized conditions of moisture, seedlings,

diseases and insects,  precision planting

Unmanned breeding, optimized feeding,

cost reduction and quality improvement

Precision management, 

environmental protection and improved 

efficiency

The situation is under control and the

management is "efficient and orderly"

Big data + planting Big data + farming

Big data + aquatic products Big data + resources
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4 major changes in new agriculture

Extensive Precision

Dense Few/nobody Experience Wisdom

High consumption Green

8 major elements of new agriculture, 

rural areas and farmers
4 elements of traditional 

agriculture, rural areas 

and farmers

4 elements of digital 

agriculture, rural areas 

and farmers

+
People

Organization
Things

Capital Perception

Intelligence

Connection

Data

Huawei's intelligent platform concerning "agriculture, rural areas and farmers" issues

Perception
Connection Data

Intelligence

Four elements of digital agriculture, rural areas and farmers

4 major changes in the new countryside

Administrative ServicePassive Active

Management OperationOffline Online+offline

Huawei's intelligent platform concerning "agriculture, rural areas and 

farmers" issues leads the construction of digital villages
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Practice 1: Jiangsu agricultural science park project: focusing on planting and 
creating a new model of integration of primary, secondary and tertiary industries

Brand strategy increases 

the value of agricultural 

products

Transformation and 

demonstration of scientific and 

technological achievements

Integration of primary, 

secondary and tertiary 

industries

Digitalization of the 

whole process

Technology 

accumulation

Industry 

integration

Value 

enhancement

Digital base

IoT 5G Storage                Calculation AI

Full digitization 

of people, things 

and things in the 

park

5G connects sensors, 

cameras, agricultural 

machinery, etc. in the park to 

achieve intelligent control

Intelligent matching of production and sales

Precision agricultural decision-making

Agricultural industrial park cloud

Data 

enabling

Connection 

enabling
AI enabling

Precision 

agricultural 

production

Transparent park 

management

Production and 

demand 

matching

Integrated 

operation of 

farming and 

tourism

Quality 

control/traceabilit

y

Smart 

industrial 

park

Practices of an agricultural science park in JiangsuModern agricultural industrial park + digitization
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• People: face recognition-shoe replacement recognition-

shortwave radar bath recognition-work clothes recognition-

electronic fence

• Car: license plate recognition-gate linkage-decontamination 

time-decontamination process recognition-electronic fence

• Object: disinfection operation-decontamination time

• Pigs: identification of rushing pigs-identification of escaping 

pigs-electronic fences

Biosafety whole-region prevention and 

control
AI breeding, automatic all-weather 

inspection
• Pig inventory: pictures and videos as well as machine vision 

and edge computing are integrated, pig sheds, pig transfer 

channels, pig outlets,  AI inventory of pig selling tables, 

assets are fully controllable and manageable;

• AI weight measurement: growth performance tracking and 

early warning, weight uniformity tracking and early warning, 

sales forecast;

• Body condition analysis: AI assessment of the body 

conditions of sows, precision feeding of pigs.

Combination of planting and breeding, green 

energy, ecological self-closed loop

• Return of waste liquid to the field: fermentation of 

biogas slurry, integration of water and fertilizer, 

monitoring of water source soil moisture, as well as 

diseases and insect pests;

• Green power construction: solar and energy 

symbiosis, surplus electricity gets to grid, economic 

and social benefits

Practice 2: Muyuan smart breeding project: enhance industrial 

competitiveness and realize the green development of enterprises
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Practice 3: Ningxia "Agriculture and Photovoltaic Complementation” Project: Open up 

a new path for dry deserts to cover greens, and drive farmers to increase their income

* As of the end of 2020

Produce renewable 

energy
Equivalent to 

planting trees

4.31 billion 

degrees

Reduce carbon

emissions

89.01 

million 

trees

2.047 

million 

tons

• The Binhe New District of Ningxia, China was once a desert with a harsh 

ecological environment; Baofeng Group carried out ecological treatment of 160,000 

mu of desertified land;

• Huawei helped Baofeng Group build smart photovoltaic parks, popularize the use 

of renewable energy, and develop a new industrial development model with 

multiple uses in one place and complementary agriculture and photovoltaics, which 

not only turns deserts into green, but also creates a new ecology in which man and 

nature live in harmony.

• Coordinate development of double green (green energy, green agriculture) to create 

a new form of industrial development

• 1G W

Farmers' wolfberry 

income

5000 

yuan/mu

Ningxia Baofeng 1G W Photovoltaic Green Power Project
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Control

Technology Operation

Government

Education

Medical services

Publicity
Media/new format

Smart security

Judicial mediation

Digital village

Huawei

Rural 

governance

Public 

services

Social resources

• 5G+VR+cloud school

-Online cloud classrooms

-Cloud VR classroom

• Digital intelligent 

security zone

-Shared camera

-Surveillance/electronic 

fence

-Care for the left-behind 

elderly

• Civilization practice center in the 

new era

- IPTV: publicity of civilized practices

-Volunteer service management

- Benefiting farmers service

• Online "cloud 

mediation"”

-Cloud dispute mediation 

- Cloud laws 

popularization training 

• 5G cloud booth

-VR live broadcast in 

Lianzhang Village

-Slow 5G live 

broadcast in 

greenhouses

-Village live streaming

-Supply and marketing 

platform

• Telemedicine 

- Remote video 

consultation

- Physical 

examination 

integrated machine 

linkage-health cloud 

files

Practice 4: Qingyuan digital village project: solving the problem of

the dual structure of urban and rural areas with practices
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